Effect of helium concentration on experimental upper airway obstruction.
This study investigates the effect of helium concentration in inspired gas on resistance to breathing during experimental upper airway obstruction. Obstruction was modeled by use of a series of four polyvinyl endotracheal tubes narrowed progressively in their midportions with C clamps. Percentage ratios of helium-oxygen gas mixtures were 0:100, 40:60, 60:40, and 80:20. Gas flow was provided by two methods: 1) nontidal flow from compressed gas tanks from which resistance was calculated from pressure and flow measurements, and 2) tidal respiratory flow from human volunteers from whom respiratory effort was evaluated by using airway pressure measurements integrated over 90-second trial periods. The results derived from both methods demonstrated that the effect of helium in reducing resistance and pressure in an obstructed airway is linear (p less than .016) and inversely proportional to helium concentration. Reductions in resistance and pressure were larger for the tighter obstructions (p less than .007). As helium was added to the gas mixture (from 0% to 80%), resistance and airway pressure measurements dropped 42% and 58%, respectively. The major conclusions are that 1) even low concentrations of helium may have therapeutic value and 2) helium is effective only for more severe obstructions.